
P Kosefr*her1 *Cun.itor* We (from the nsyelop.adia of the Soolsi Seienses 211.19)

CWEE1F" otmetforn law is ant all law. whioh s*ke use of the mootfern script

tar their written tnsortptton. Aoardi. to the present status of oxoavatton their

jeCfj*phto*l seeps includes not only. the oriin*1 lands of Babylonian eivilization"M

b3r1oni& and Aaayr1 extends in the east as far as the t*iis Run region,
*

reasMng northear to t ".Agros mt.tns, while it ext*ndt toward the west through

Mesopotamia, and Asia l4ar to 8y11* and the Boast of the 1sd1terraaeas Ghronolcio.

ally aunsiforn law begins at least as early as $000 8C with the first interpretable

legal Inscriptions and continues dona to the gradual disappearsnoo of Babylonian otvtl.

isattast during the second and first centuries 3"CØ It is obvious that there could not have

been a unttern loal systen covering this vast geographical are. and enduring throughout

this long period. hat we have to deal with 1. rather a. couplex or laws of the peoples

who settled in the nether countries as well as of those who, located in the surrounding

regions, case under the influence of B.by11.a aivilisatton. The tunetfore script,

however, which was peculiar to Babylonian otvi1i ton, nay serve as the external

criterion of this cultural influence a.s well as of a certain his tariosi unityj in

this cotton the Chines. script offers an ana1oy,

Up to the present tL them have been nade eleven subdivisions, sogrsph.

teal as well as obronoloiosl, in eoneitorm laws Suasrian, Old AkbadIan, Old Babylonian,

Elsaitto, Old Assyrian, Middle 3by1ontan, 1 ddle Assyrian, Pittite, ubraean, 14c.

Assyrian and ce abyloni. risn law dates fron the oldest legal isacriptiouis to

the fall of the last dnatr of Ur about *200 13IC. The Sirte.zis were the earliest

Inhabitants of Babylonta to leave legal insoriptionig they invented cuneiform writing

and founded Babylonian culture. 1nculed *.of 014 Aktdtan law is limited chiefly to

the dynasty *f Akkad, about 2700 B.C. to 2600 B.C. The Adisns differed fren the

Srtass, whose agglutinative laagege has made linguistic clessific tion thus far
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